Diazeniumdiolate ions as leaving groups in anomeric displacement reactions: a protection-deprotection strategy for ionic diazeniumdiolates.
Diazeniumdiolate ions [R2N-N(O)=N-O-] are of growing interest pharmacologically for their ability to generate up to two molar equivalents of bioactive nitric oxide (NO) spontaneously on protonating the amino nitrogen. Accordingly, their stability increases as the pH is raised. Here we show that the corresponding beta-glucosides [R2N-N(O)=N-O-Glc] decreased in stability with pH; when R2N was diethylamino, the rate equation was kobs = ko + kOH- [OH-], where ko = 7.8 x 10-7 s-1 and kOH- = 5.3 x 10-3 M-1 s-1. The primary products were 1,6-anhydroglucose and the regenerated R2N-N(O)=N-O- ion. The results were qualitatively similar to those of beta-glucosyl fluoride and p-nitrophenoxide, whose hydrolyses have been rationalized as proceeding via a glycal oxide intermediate. This chemistry offers a convenient strategy for protecting heat- and acid-sensitive diazeniumdiolate ions during manipulations that would otherwise destroy them. As an example, a poly(urethane) film that generated NO in physiological buffer at a surface flux comparable to that of the mammalian vascular endothelium was prepared by glucosylating the ionic diazeniumdiolate group attached to the diol monomer before reacting it with the bis-isocyanate, then removing the saccharide with base when the protecting group was no longer needed.